
 
 
This article is influenced by a similar Article read at RSC/Baroda about two decades 
back (based on memory) and there may be a few repetitions. 
 

1. When You talk referring to “Traffic Lights”, you call them “Signals”. 

2. You tell your non Railway friends that you were away “online” assuming 
they understand that You were on an “Official Tour”. 

3. If You think that the Google search on “S&T” would show Railway S&T  
sites instead of the sites of  “Science & Technology” 

4. If the Word “Sangh” brings to your mind the “Employees Sangh” instead of 
RSS. 

5. The common English word “Failure” immediately brings up thoughts of 
Signal and a Stopped Train. 

6. While talking to Your Colleagues in Officers Club your conversations dwell 
about “Railways” for about 90% time or more. 

7. You refer to “Engine” as “Loco” and “Compartments” as  Coaches. 

8. You think that “20 Yrs VR” is the best  thing to Happen to You though not 
having the courage to use the same. 

9. You feel humiliated if the TTE doesnot call You “Sir” after verifying your 
ticket. 

10. You internally  laugh at the co-passengers when they refer to “Home Signal” 
as “Outer”  particularly when a train has stopped while approaching a 
station. 

11. The Word “Microwave” brings to your mind a tall tower by the side of track 
rather than a now common kitchen gadget. 

12. You proudly refer to your office “ cabin” as “Chamber” since the former 
refers to a place where ASM and Points man sit. 

13. If the Word “point” brings to your mind a “track switch”  instead of the very 
humble “.” 

VALUATION : Please question yourself whether you agree with each observation..  
If you Agree you Score-1 mark and If You donot “Zero” mark each. Then sum up 
the total score. If you score : 

13-11 …  You have become a Pucca Railway S&T man .. May God help You. 

10-08 …  You are just about becoming a Pucca Railway S&T man ..  

08-05 …  You have just Joined or a Misfit 

04-0 …. Better Quit .. You stand a chance in this World.   

 

DISCLAIMER : TAKE  IT  EASY ………. 


